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HELLO I’M JAYDE!
An Australian lifestyle blogger, vlogger and content
creator living in Zurich, Switzerland and wandering
the world. With a background in graphic design and
marketing, I have a passion for creative collaboration and
crafting beautiful content. My social media channels focus
on intentional living, slow travel and capsule wardrobes.

My dream

My dream is to inspire women from all around the world
to take the scenic route in life, see the beauty in getting
lost and to find happiness in being themselves through
intentional living.

Keeping it real

Authenticity and honesty are very important to me and so
I love working with brands that I am personally interested
in and which align with my core values.
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by numbers

by numbers

Followers

Unique Monthly Users

19+%

18K+

4K+

CHANNELS

17K+

Engagement Rate

Monthly Sessions

300+

31K+

Stories Viewers

Monthly Pageviews

audience

audience

JAYDEARCHIVES.COM
4K+
@jayde_archives

87%
Female

45%

Aged 25-34

30%

Aged 18-24

97%
Female

35%

Aged 25-34

25%

Aged 35-44

80+
@jaydearchives
500+
@jayde_archives
150+
views/video

top locations

top locations

18% USA / 10% Switzerland / 10% UK

40% USA / 5% Switzerland / 5% UK

10% Australia / 5% Germany

5% Australia / 5% Austria / 5% Germany
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BRANDS I’VE
WORKED WITH

Hotels
Tourism Boards
Fashion and Lifestyle
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Kind Words
“I really enjoy working with Jayde, she is really sweet, hard
working and creates memorable content that our followers
love. Really love her work.”
Hoon, Marketing Executive - Welmel

“I loved working with Jayde on our giveaway promotion! She was
very professional and trustworthy and the successful campaign
helped us to grow our Instagram community by 12%+ in only a
few days. We would definitely work with Jayde again!”
Ariane Dross, Director of Sales - B2 Boutique Hotel + Spa

“We love the beautiful, dreamy photos and videos Jayde created
for us. With her fairytale style she was a perfect fit to produce
content for the theme of “Winter Wonderland Bern”. Jayde was
wonderful to work with, very professional and reliable, producing
high quality content in a short amount of time. We also loved her
positive attitude and the passion she showed for the project.
Madlaina Schaad, Social Media & Content Manager - Bern
Tourism, Switzerland

“I was absolutely thrilled with the blog post Jayde put together
for us, it was one of the best I’d read in a long time! I enjoyed
it from the beginning to the last word and the photos were
beautiful! I would love to work with Jayde again in the future.”
Riley Knopf, Social Media Manager - LUSH Switzerland
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Instagram
Collaborations
_________

INSTAGRAM POSTS
With an average of 500 likes and 150 comments/post, my
followers are highly engaged. I can promote your destination,
product or service with beautiful imagery and tag your brand in
the caption and photo to direct traffic to your page.

INSTAGRAM STORIES
With an average of 300 views/story, my Instagram Stories viewers
are very engaged with my content. I can promote your destination,
product or service with beautiful imagery and tag your brand in
the story to direct traffic to your page.

Blog and Vlog
Collaborations

L E T ’ S WO R K
TOG E TH E R

_________

INSTAGRAM POSTS

_________

COLL ABORATION OPPORTUNITIES
Brand ambassadorship / Social media promotions &
competitions / Sponsored posts / Brand affiliation / Press
and social media travel

SERVICES
Marketing & social media consulting / Content creation
(writing, photography, videography)

If you’re looking for more detailed written content, I can feature
your brand in a dedicated blog post. All posts are cross-promoted
on Instagram, Facebook and Pinterest, as well as to my e-mail
subscriber list of 200+.

YOUTUBE VIDEO
My YouTube videos get an average of 150+ views and great
for providing a more in-depth look into a destination, hotel or
product. All videos are cross-promoted on Instagram, Facebook
and Pinterest, as well as to my e-mail subscriber list of 200+.
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GE T IN TOU C H
JAYD E . S CUKOV I C@ GM A I L .COM

